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1 Airspace Users’ Key Points on Network 
Performance - IATA 

Summary of Airspace Users’ views presented at the 95th meeting of the Route Network 
Development Sub-Group (RNDSG) held at EUROCONTROL Headquarters between 25 
September and 27 September 2018. 

Agenda Item 5.1.1: The Users’ View of the Summer 2018 Season (Presented by the 
International Air Transport Association – IATA) 

1.1 Airline Bottom Line 

Profits at the operating level, though still solid for the moment by past standards, are 
trending downwards as a result of accelerating costs. One of those main costs is fuel. 
Extensive hedging by European carriers is delaying the impact of higher fuel prices, but 
given the always important share of fuel costs, the focus on avoidance of unnecessary 
extra fuel burn is increasing.  

1.2 Network Performance 

Year-to-date traffic has grown further compared to 2017 (around 3.5% versus 4.6% in 
2017 compared to 2016), and traffic levels have again reached record highs on several 
days during the summer. While year-to-date network enroute ATFM delay per flight has 
doubled compared to last year (around 2 min versus 1 min), year-to-date network 
airport ATFM delay per flight is slightly down (around 0.62 min versus 0.70 min). The 
use of mandatory ATFM scenarios has decreased, while the use of ATFM regulations 
has significantly increased. ATC staffing (often reported as ATC capacity, and 
sometimes hidden as weather) including ATC industrial action, and actual weather have 
again been having a growing important negative impact on the network performance. 
Double-digit traffic increases have been recorded for different airspaces in primarily the 
eastern, central, and southeastern parts of the network. Staffing/capacity issues 
continue to prevail especially during weekends. A handful of ACCs in the core area of 
the network have had a determining negative effect on the network performance. A 
close cooperation by the ANSPs with all stakeholders (incl. other ANSPs, the Network 
Manager, the airspace users, etc.) is essential to find cross-border mitigations for 
existing ATFM problems (e.g. the 4ACC initiative). Despite an ongoing initial limited 
trial, a much more proactive and collaborative approach is needed towards ATFM 
management of weather situations. On the flight efficiency side of the network 
performance, both the actual trajectory indicator (KEA) and the flight plan trajectory 
indicator (KEP) have improved further. Airlines have been reporting significant extra fuel 
burns resulting from airspace restrictions used to mitigate ATFM issues.  

 

 Southwest Axis 

Along with another traffic increase, a good en-route delay performance is again noted 
for Portugal. Similarly, despite difficulties caused by other ACCs on the axis, Spanish 
ACCs overall have performed well. Spain is encouraged to continue to pursue its 
airspace and technical modernization effort. The LoA related to the Barcelona-
Bordeaux interface (PONEN) requires further refinement and consensus. The French 
ACCs generated the largest share (around 33%) of enroute ATFM delays, primarily 
under the negative influence of Marseille and Reims ACCs. During the first half of the 
summer, numerous ATC strikes in Marseille ACC had a detrimental effect on the 
network performance. When the official strikes were over, significant Marseille ATC 
staffing issues continued with the same destructive effect. It remains unclear if the 
implementation of the ERATO ATM system (Brest and Bordeaux) from two years ago 



has already been delivering extra capacity. MUAC continues to deliver high capacity. 
Airspace saturation in its Brussels Sector Group and staffing issues (ATFM regulations 
in collapsed sectors) are important delay reasons, with the weather not helping the 
situation. Swiss RAD measures continue to have a negative impact on the airline need 
for operational flexibility.  

 

 Northeast Axis 

A status quo for the situation over the Black Sea high seas is still being observed. Both 
Ukraine and the Russian Federation continue to claim ATC control, causing the great 
majority of airlines to re-route around the area. Despite a growing flight/route efficiency 
loss and also a growing concern over ATM constraints in the region due to increasing 
traffic as well as the upcoming operational implementation of the new Istanbul airport, 
no new elements were introduced during a recent 5th ICAO Black Sea Task Force 
meeting which would indicate an imminent return of most airlines to the airspace in 
question. Higher-than-expected traffic increases were handled well by the axis. An 
important positive contribution by Poland is observed in the 4ACC initiative as well as in 
handling Russian traffic re-routing around Ukrainian airspace. Good performers also 
include Tallinn, Tampere, Riga, Minsk, and Vilnius ACCs.  

 

 Southeast Axis 

Just as on the northeast axis, higher-than-expected traffic increases were generally 
handled well. As in previous years, taking into account the difficult circumstances, 
there was a good delay performance by Athens and Makedonia ACCs. 
Nevertheless, Greece is urged to address longer-term ATC staffing as well as ATM 
modernization issues. The loss of the possibility for Scandinavian traffic to depart 
Rhodes via Turkey continues to influence the operational efficiency of the affected 
airlines negatively. Greece is again requested to re-consider the re-installation of 
the procedure in normal day-to-day operations. Again a good delay performance is 
observed for Turkey, Bulgaria, and Romania. All three countries are requested to 
work closely together with one another and with the Network Manager to ensure a 
smooth and efficient integration of the new Istanbul airport and its airspace re-
organization into the network. Good overall performance also by Prague, Budapest, 
Belgrade, Zagreb, Bratislava, Ljubljana, and Skopje ACCs. Vienna ACC struggled 
with the amount of traffic, mainly on weekends with ATC staffing as being one 
reason. Together with Marseille ACC, Karlsruhe UAC generated more than 50% of 
the total network delay with ATC staffing issues as an important cause. Without the 
4ACC initiative, the mess would have been even greater. It is unclear if VAFORIT 
and iCAS made any positive contributions towards Karlsruhe’s dire capacity 
situation. As for Nicosia ACC, progress with the establishment of its new entity for 
ANS provision (CyANS) is again requested. The creation of additional airspace 
capacity in the southern part of the ACC in close collaboration with Israel and Egypt 
is strongly encouraged. The ATFM delay situation with the Istanbul airports is 
expected to improve with the implementation of the new Istanbul airport. Delays 
from Greek island airports remain significant.  

 

 Events 

Earlier in the year, a Network Manager system failure caused all flight plans to 
temporarily disappear in the network. Overall, the situation was handled in a timely and 
orderly fashion. All ANSPs are requested to familiarize with the existing contingency 



plan and to maintain realistic ATFM measures therein. In general, in case of an ATM 
system failure, the airspace user community is expecting a timely and detailed post ops 
report on cause(s) and remedial measure(s) from the responsible ATM agency. The 
number of CDM-DPI airports in the network has grown further to 28. While the network 
benefits are acknowledged, the A-CDM community is requested to keep an open mind 
for needs that airspace users may still require and that have not yet been 
accommodated. The next ICAO volcanic ash exercise (18) is planned for November 28, 
2018.  

 

 

1.3 Conclusions 

While record traffic levels have been recorded network wide, ATFM delay levels not 
experienced in recent years were also present. The real main reason for the delays is 
ATC staffing. It would be unfair to say that the overall network performance is bad, 
when primarily a handful of ACCs in the core area of the network are causing the 
delays, and while many other ACCs are delivering a good capacity performance. The 
fact that a very large share of today’s ATFM delays is controllable is a situation that 
cannot be defended and is not acceptable.  

It is clear that the current European ANS performance scheme (RP2) is not capable of 
accommodating the network ATFM operational performance needed to cope with the 
demand. Capacity plans are used that do not achieve targets. In addition, capacity is 
not delivered in accordance with capacity plans. There is no balance between different 
performance areas (capacity & environment). ATFM measures (airspace restrictions) 
are applied that have a significantly negative impact on fuel consumption. As such, 
there is the expectation that RP3 will improve the ANS focus on capacity delivery and 
capacity/environment balancing, and that it will become capable of correcting and 
preventing the ATFM performance situation that we experience today.  

 

 

  



2 Airspace Users’ View on Network 
Performance – A4E 

Summary of Airspace Users’ views presented at the 95th meeting of the Route Network 
Development Sub-Group (RNDSG) held at EUROCONTROL Headquarters between 25 
September and 27 September 2018. 

Agenda Item 5.1.1: The Users’ View of the Summer 2018 Season (Presented by A4E) 

 

2.1 Overview 

The airline community experienced an extremely difficult and operationally challenging 
summer. The overwhelming majority of A4E airlines experienced good growth across all 
market segments and this is borne out at Network level with overall traffic growth of 
3.5% recorded at the time of writing. Records were broken in terms of Network demand  
throughout the summer, initially in early June with the 36k flight mark reached, 
increasing throughout the summer on various days, peaking in early September with 
37,101 flights operated on 07th. However, whilst overall Network demand grew in line 
with expectations (just above the baseline forecast in the February 2018 STATFOR 
report), delays due to ATFM have increased well over double that of 2017, with the 
average daily delay per flight regularly exceeding eight times that of the enroute 
performance target of 0.5mins. This has resulted in airlines being unable to fly the daily 
schedule without the need for cancellation and / or heavy primary and rotational delay 
across their lines of flying. This has created an enormous burden in terms of additional 
resource planning due to displacement of aircraft because of delays / crew hours / 
curfews etc as well as high additional costs due to EU261 legislation. It is recognised 
that the large majority of the  

Network is performing at, or above, levels laid out in the performance plans, but the 
under achievement of a few key ACCs in and near to the core area has resulted in this 
unacceptable increase in delay and disruption to the travelling public. Weather, capacity 
and industrial action all played their own significant part in this huge increase. 
Nevertheless, when broken down, it is argued that in many cases that much of this was 
due to sub-optimal staffing both in terms of core numbers and in rostering practices, 
which resulted in shortfalls in required sector openings to best manage the demand. 
With growth forecast to continue into 2019 and beyond, it is evident that urgent and 
drastic intervention at Network level is required to ensure that there is not a repetition of 
the delays and cancellations (both primary and rotational) experienced in 2018 due to 
ATFM. 

 

2.2 En-route 

As noted above, the majority of the Network matched or exceeded expectations as laid 
out in the various performance plans and we fully recognise and thank them for their 
efforts. However, in many of the key ACCs, in or adjacent to the core area, have seen a 
severe degradation of performance in 2018 to the detriment of the Network as a whole. 
The summer season started with what became almost weekly strikes in Marseille ACC 
(LFMM). Nineteen strike days (which includes one at National level) generated well in 
excess of 1 million minutes of delay due ATC industrial action (which is not the ‘full’ 
delay picture as this it is based on EOBT and not SOBT) and approximately 6,000 
flights did not operate. Furthermore, the impact on flight efficiency was extremely high 
due to the additional mileage flown as airlines tried to mitigate the impact. 

 



Whilst the strikes ended in late June, subsequent staffing issues in LFMM saw daily 
delay numbers on a similar level to that observed during the strike days. With fewer 
sectors being available than in the previous two years against a backdrop of foreseen 
growth, it is no wonder that delays in this ACC are three times higher (circa 4.2min per 
flight) than that planned in the NOP), which in turn was more than twice that of the 
Network target of 0.5mins. Whilst all carriers suffered the effects of this, there was a 
strong impact for those with operations based in Spain being particularly hard hit. Our 
continued thanks to Algiers and Tunis ACCs for providing additional capacity and  
alleviating local flight planning requirements during the strike periods, without which the 
cancellation numbers would have been even higher. In the remainder of France, Brest 
(LFRR) and Reims (LFEE) ACCs both delivered performance below that expected. Both 
ACCs were impacted by volatility due to the issues in LFMM and the rerouting 
measures that airlines were forced to take in an effort to mitigate the impacts. However, 
in the case of LFRR, we note that there was a shortfall in sector availability compared to 
2017, particularly during the second wave of departures. In the case of LFEE, whilst it is 
understood that the proposed NOP measures were implemented and sectors opening 
observed in most cases, regular higher delays during the weekends compared to the 
weekdays would point to significant shortfalls in staff and sector availability needed to 
match the demand. The performance of Bordeaux ACC (LFBB) was pleasing and better 
than forecasted. We can only hope that the other French ACCs as noted above are 
able to deliver similar improved performance next year. In Germany, at Karlsruhe UAC 
(EDUU), it was already recognised that there would be significant staffing delay, and 
this was reflected in the NOP forecast (2.37min per flight). However even with the 
4ACC mitigations (more below), capacity and staffing delays were still far higher than 
expected and lasted across most of the operating day and during all days of the week. 
Disappointingly, we do not expect any significant reduction in delay in EDUU until 2020 
at the very earliest, awaiting new controllers to be fully trained that will allow the 
required sectors to be provided that match the foreseen demand. 

 

In Maastricht UAC (EDYY), in a similar manner to EDUU, capacity and staffing delays 
were foreseen in the NOP, but again delays were higher than airlines have expected 
even with the 4ACC mitigations. It is fully understood that in terms of controller 
productivity, EDYY continues to raise the bar when compared to other ACCs and have 

pushed through record volumes of traffic again this year, and we look to work closely 
with them through their customer consultation programme. We also appreciate the 
customer initiative that has been set up with NM to help mitigate flights that have a 
critical impact to airlines operations. However, given EDYYs place in the core of 
Europe, it is vital that the staffing and capacity issues are addressed as quickly as 
possible. The 4ACC initiative which, through a strong NM/ANSP collaborative process, 
aimedto reduce the demand in EDUU of up to 500 flights per day and MUAC of up to 
100 flights per day, appear to have had a net delay benefit based on simulations carried 
out before the start of the season. 

 

However, it is expected that further measures will be needed in 2019 and beyond, thus 
further analysis on benefit is required by the airlines, particularly given increase in fuel 
costs. One member airline reported that measures resulted in just short of 500hrs 
additional flying time and nearly 700K euro in additional fuel spend based on five of the 
most penalising measures for their operation. In some cases where refiling due to 
weather avoidance was required, the options were either limited or non-existent. 
Increases in capacity delays in neighbouring airspaces such as Vienna and Langen 
need to clearly be articulated and offset against the net gain from the 4ACC measures 
implemented. It is understood that the lead-in time for the assessment and the 
measures must be implemented for the summer 2018. As we expect further measures 
to be needed, we ask that the airline community is actively engaged over the winter 
period to ensure that the agreed measures are as practical as possible. In Spain, 



Barcelona ACC (LECB) shortfalls in capacity were expected in the NOP, and this was 
played out during the summer. The airspace reorganisation on the Barcelona / 
Bordeaux interface was welcomed, but the pace of change in airspace design projects 
in Spain continues to be a source of frustration. For example, airlines commented that 
there was likely to have been significant improvements had the proposed change at 
BAMBI been delivered this year, and a strong push is needed for this in early 2019. In 
the UK, the EXCDS implementation that delivered a new electronic strip environment 
for the London TMA also resulted in some expected delays, some of which had some 
significant impact for operators using those airfields near /underneath the TMA. 

 

2.3 Airports Summary 

At the time of writing, airport delay was just short of 0.6min per flight, which represents 
a small increase from 2017 (approximately 5%). Over 50% of delays were attributed to 
weather, and this appears to have had an effect on capacity delays, which were 
reduced by over 25% when compared to last year. In terms of capacity, Lisbon, London 
Gatwick, Amsterdam Schiphol, Barcelona and the two Istanbul airports all experienced 
regular capacity delays. This was exacerbated due to the volatility of the enroute 
environment and rotational delays. For Lisbon, the limited capacity was the primary 
driver of delay and resulted in the application of both arrival and departure regulations 
to best manage the situation. Gatwick, along with the two Istanbul airports, also 
recorded delays that saw capacity delays in excess of weather and other reasons. In 
the case of Schiphol, whilst capacity delays did occur, weather delays were 
predominant. Unplanned technical disruption occurred during August, and we look 
forward to the root cause analysis and the lessons learnt resulting from this outage. In 
Barcelona, the TMA redesign and BRAIN implementation resulted in delays, which in 
isolation would have seen El Prat being near to one of the top 10 airport delay 
locations, but with weather and capacity regulations also being present, saw the airport 
second behind Schiphol as the most affected airport in the Network. On top of the 
issues in LFMM, this presented significant challenges for those with volume operations 
at the airport. 

 

Significant weather delays in Frankfurt Main, London Heathrow, Palma, Zurich and 
Stansted all created heavy disruption for the infrastructure, the airlines and ultimately 
the passengers throughout the year.  Airports and TMAs have clearly felt the effects of 
increased demand and high enroute delays, and whilst those noted above are the main 
contributors to overall Network performance at airport level, members noted airports 
that historically have not had any delay in the past - e.g. Riga airport (EVRA) has been 
affected by constraints not present in previous years, impacting into the main based 
carriers’ punctuality and driving higher complexity for both airline and airport. With A-
CDM now implemented at 28 airports, airlines are still frustrated at the additional 
complexity that comes with a non-standard approach. There are gaps that still need to 
be addressed and we look forward to positive output from the A-CDM harmonisation 
task force. The airport function within the NMOC helped to mitigate Greek Island 
congestion and the FPL suspension procedure for coordinated airports again appeared 
to work as anticipated. The deployment of the Airport Corner for Airlines over the 
summer following a period of testing has been very well received, with 108 individual 
accesses across 48 airlines having already signed up and actively using the service, 
with more expected in the coming months. 

2.4 Weather 

Weather, along with staffing, has played a large part in the overall performance of the 
Network and deserves its own section in this report, given that over a third of all ATFM 
delays have been attributed to weather in 2018. Heavy convective activity across much 



of Europe started in early May, which is historically a lot earlier than usually anticipated, 
and this activity was noticeably present for much of the summer period. The issue of 
weather management has been a focus for the Network Manager and the airlines for 
some while, with an initial weather forum to share best practices originally run in 2014, 
with another weather forum held in May of this year. It is widely accepted that European 
weather patterns are changing, and in recent years the ‘exceptional’ conditions seen 
year on year have become the new normal. It is therefore somewhat frustrating to see 
action only really starting now. Weather is seen, by some, as ‘unmanageable’, however 
the impacts should be better anticipated, coordinated and, where possible, mitigated. It 
is understood that there is always likely to be significant capacity shortfalls during such 
weather events, however it is noted that the NOP assessment of 0.1mins allocated for 
weather (and ATC disruptions such as strikes) appears to have been a woefully 
inadequate estimate. The methodology of taking the average of previous 3 years when 
weather delays have exponentially risen year on year needs to be revisited to ensure  
capacity gaps are adequately planned, anticipated and addressed The evolution of 
weather delay throughout an operating day is also a cause for concern. To see on a 
regular basis that capacity and staffing delays in many ACCs then evolve into weather 
delays unfortunately breeds a level of suspicion. Similarly, the data suggests that 
weather delays seem to be higher on certain days of the week. Rightly, the question is 
being asked whether this is driven by a staffing shortfall resulting in a lack of sector 
opening to accommodate the adverse conditions. The outcomes from the weather 
forum held in May 2018 need to be progressed as a matter of urgency as we head into 
2019 and to that end the first steps have been taken over the summer with the advent 
of the cross-border coordination trial to enable better collaboration. We look forward to 
this maturing in the next few months, both for convective and low visibility / snow 
phenomena. It is a difficult subject, but the impacts cannot be understated, solutions are 
needed as a matter of priority. 

 

2.5 Flight Planning 

With the level of delay and disruption seen through the year, it is no wonder that there 
have been some negative impacts to flight planning. Airlines reported they are long past 
the point where they are sacrificing flight efficiency in order to increase own network 
efficiency. Thus, they are effectively moving back to an ‘RPL’ approach to ensure they 
avoid hotspots/bottle necks. This is fundamentally wrong and a significant step 
backwards, however in order to avoid repetitive slot delays on individual flights or 
specific lines of flying and associated operational disruption, one they have been forced 
to take. On top of this, it was not uncommon for flights to be subject to up to seven 
regulations at once, making rerouting / delay mitigation virtually impossible. RAD 
complexity remains a strong cause for concern, with FRA continueing to compound this. 
Airlines are consuming a larger amount of flight planning resource than ever before just 
dealing with the day to day airspace environment. In some cases, CFSP systems 
cannot satisfy the RAD requirement in both cases, this complexity results in sub optimal 
and / or unwanted profiles. Airlines are requesting that NM provide vertical flight 
efficiency tools to be able to identify quickly where these are happening so as to identify 
what corrective action is required. The usage of scenarios remains fairly high, with a 
significant increase in their application (when compared to 2017) from the start of the 
year through to mid-March. However, given the massive increase in enroute delay, it is 
unsurprising that volume of scenarios applied decreased thereafter. These remain, for 
the most part, a manual process and whilst enhanced STAM procedures are seen as 
the future of ATFCM, a more automated approach is desperately required as airlines 
balance their flight planning resources to best manage disruptions. The deployment of 
NM22.0 in May 2018 resulted in a number of performance issues being identified that 
required patches. However, due to the NM system failure on 03 April, these patches 
could not be designed, let alone deployed. Airline OCCs were impacted heavily as a 
result, with the system slowdown of CHMI reaching unacceptable levels and affecting 



the ability to mitigate delays as fewer re-routes could be processed, thus impacting on 
time punctuality, during a period when airlines needed the functionality the most. As 
noted above, the 4ACC measures had a significant impact to flight efficiency given the 
vertical penalties (not currently measured). Across the Network, airlines report of RAD 
measures that are particularly penal, e.g. LF4320 BCN Group to EHAM no above 
FL340, and even with the levels of delay currently in the Network, we expect to see a 
continued focus on flight efficiency, both horizontal and vertical. To that end, we 
welcome the PRC workshop on vertical flight efficiency to be held later this year. 

 

 

  



3 Airspace Users’ Key Points on Airport / 
Terminal Area (TMA) Performance 

 

This chapter contains the view of the main issues that occurred in 2018 at, and around, 
airports of the network from the perspective of IATA, after consultation with airlines that 
are members of IATA and A4E. 
 

 
 

3.1     Main issues encountered during 2018 
 

Airlines reported about the following airports that greatly contributed to ATFM delays in 
their network. 

During 2018, the 5 most constrained airports creating ATFM delays upon arrivals 
were: 

1. Amsterdam Schiphol, mainly due to weather and airport capacity. 
2. Barcelona El Prat, due to weather, airport events and airport capacity. 
3. Lisbon, due mainly to airport capacity and some weather events. 
4.  Istanbul  Ataturk,  due  mainly  to  airport  capacity  and  some  weather events. 
5.  London  Gatwick,  due  mainly  to  weather  and  some  airport  capacity issues. 

 
 

-    Amsterdam Schiphol 

 

During  2018,  Amsterdam  Schiphol  has  been  one  of  the  busiest  airports  in 

Europe  serving  approximately  1500  movements  a  day.  It  is  also  the  airport 

generating most arrival ATFM delays in Europe. The main delay causes are related  

to  the  lack  of  airport  capacity  and  ATC  capacity  in  the  arrival  entry airspace.   

Also,   ATM   capacity   reduced   due   to   weather   conditions,   in combination with 

high traffic demand. 

The runway layout, the frequent runway changes and the increased traffic are 

contributing to the reported delays. Other causes are related to the complex TMA 

structure and consequent traffic handling by ATC. 

 

In  cooperation  with  interested  airlines  the  Dutch  ANSP  LVNL  has  been 
requested to work on solutions to reduce the high ATFM delays. 

 

Another issue at Amsterdam Schiphol is the lack of aircraft holding or waiting areas 
needed to free up occupied gates for arriving long haul aircraft. These aircraft are full 
of passengers with onward connections. The consequence is: missed connection 
flights for passengers and/or their luggage. 

Upon the request of airlines and based on their input, Schiphol airport and the Dutch  

ANSP  LVNL  are  also  working  together  on  solutions  to  make  gates available for 

incoming long haul aircraft. This way the transfer of passengers and baggage can be 

achieved within the planned turn-around time.



-          Barcelona airport 
 

Barcelona  airport  has  registered  a  negative  Air  Traffic  Flow  Management (ATFM) 
performance in 2018.  The impressive increase in the impact of weather is due to the 
higher number of thunderstorms. The weather, combined with the environmental 
restrictions and the implementation of navigation procedures  in the Barcelona TMA 
contributed disproportionately to a negative impact in airline operations during the first 
months of summer. Although the special event delays related to the implementation of 
major projects will not be recurrent, Barcelona needs to focus on the other variables, 
especially weather and staff, to avoid this situation in the future. 

 
-          Lisbon airport 

 

Most of the delays were generated due to aerodrome capacity. The aerodrome has 
reached its capacity and this situation will not change until the new airport is built. 
Additionally, weather average ATFM arrival delay per flight increased by  67%  
(according  to  Eurocontrol’s  Performance  Review  Unit  data),  which, combined with 
high demand, lead to the bad performance of the airport. 

A-CDM  “local”,  i.e.  still  not  connected  to  NMOC  system  at  Lisbon  airport 
continued to result in huge delays, not only at peak hours, during the Summer 2018 
period.  The risk is that this unfortunate situation will continue over 2019. 

 
-          Low Visibility Operations at Lisbon Airport 

 

Low  Visibility  Operations  (LVO)  at  Lisbon  have  a  tremendous  impact  on 
operations and the airlines believe there is a pressing need for improvement to 
collaborative  decision  making  between  all  partners  including  the  local  MET office. 

 
-          London Stansted 

 

Recurrent Stansted arrival regulations impacted rotations at the airport from January 
until July 2018. These recurrent flow regulations were caused by the implementation  of  
an  electronic  stripping  HMI   by  NATS,  which  is  now completed. 

Regulations  with  significant  delay  were  also  recurrently  applied  to  both Stansted  
and  Gatwick  arrivals  in  the  late  afternoon  period.    The  UK  CAA reported  almost  
60,000  minutes  between  January  and  September  2018,  an increase of 833% 
compared to the same period in 2017. 

 
-          London Luton 

 
Like Stansted, Luton airport suffered significant increases in delayed flights 
due to regulations applied to Luton approach. The UK CAA reported almost 
34,000 minutes   between   January   and   September   2018,   an   increase   
of   750% compared to the same period in 2017. 



-          Brussels 
 

The home carrier at Brussels airport reported that during 2018, more than 100 days of 
non-standard runway configuration use (07L/R instead of 25R/L) had an immediate 
detrimental effect on the punctuality of their operations.  

As soon as Brussels is using any configuration other than 25L/25R, the capacity is 
reduced significantly. One solution would be the use of PBN approaches on all runways 
ends, but this was rejected by the Belgian Minister of Transport. A decision that is linked 
to the noise discussions around the airport (see further below).  

In addition, more than 20 days of capacity reduction were reported due to ATC staffing 
issues (with Brussels airport ATC),   while on 19 July the Flight Plan data processing 
system of Skeyes failed causing the home carrier to cancel 26 departures. 

IATA  actively  continues  to  request  ATC  performance  improvements  at  the 
constrained airports of the network and works with interested airlines on viable 
solutions. 

 
 
 

3.2  Special airport events with relevant impact to airlines 
operations 

 

-          General 

Industrial actions during 2018, i.e. strikes of airport staff in Germany and ATC staff 
actions in France, have influenced significantly the regularity of airlines operations and 
often resulted in airlines cancelling flights.  There is a need for proper   feedback   
following   the   event,   as   to   the   success   or   otherwise appropriateness of strikes 
“mandating” flight cancellations. 

From the airlines’ perspective, ATC strikes, even though frequent, should never be 
considered normal. 

 
-          Stockholm Arlanda – Work in Progress 

 

Severe problems with the asphalt have led to unexpected closure of runways due to 
urgent maintenance and temporary repairs. During the summer 2018 runway 01L/19R 
was closed for two months, with large negative impact on long haul traffic. The same 
runway will be closed again during summer 2019 for 8 weeks due to the unsuccessful 
maintenance during 2018. 

During  autumn  2018,  the  airport  changed  its  IT  platform  which  also  lead  to 
several disruptions, delays and huge extra costs for the airline operators due to 
malfunctioning systems. There were no back-up systems running in parallel, just a hard 
switchover to the new system with multiple problems.



Airlines should not be penalized for problems caused by an airport. The airlines 
proposal would be to create a scheme with fee reduction, when disruptions as 
mentioned occur,  as compensation for the increased airlines costs. 

 

 
-                   Porto Airport 

 

During summer 2018 some works at the airport were communicated at short notice to 
airline operators. Airport arrival and departure slots were already given for the season, 
and those slots were not in accordance with the runway closure times. After some 
negotiations and with the help of IATA and the NM, airport authorities  shifted  the  
closure  times  and  it  was  possible  for  airlines  to accommodate  their  previously  
authorized  flights.  However,  with  the  chaotic ATM  situation  during  summer  2018  
and  the  cumulative  delays  experienced during the day, some flights were forced to 
divert due to this runway closure. 

The situation at the airport regarding Low Visibilty Operations (LVO) remains highly 
sensitive to the operations of the home carrier with heavy delays when LVO is in force 
due to the airport layout. Fog is a normal event at the airport and for that reason an 
urgent review of the airport layout should be taken into consideration  by  the  airport  
authorities.  If  achievable,  the  construction  of  a parallel  taxiway  to  access  the  
runway  17  threshold  could  possibly  help  to improve the LVO rate which is currently  
5 movements per hour. 

 

 
-          NM system outage 

 

The application of the NM procedural contingency plan during the  NM System outage 
on 3 April 2018 would have significantly impacted the operations had the situation not 
been fixed before the night. 

As an example of the difficulty of contingency operations the departure rate of of  EBLG 
is 1 departure per hour  whilst normally 40 flights are scheduled to depart in an one 
hour. 

 
 
-          Brussels Noise Infringements 

 

During the summer of 2018, an IATA led workshop with airlines operating to and from 
Brussels on noise related fines revealed that there is an apparent and proven mismatch 
between the aircraft capabilities and the noise limits set. Operational mitigating 
measures taken by individual airlines did not bring any relief and airlines continued to 
receive fines. These are estimated to reach a total value of at least 7.5 Million Euro in 
2018.  This unsustainable situation calls for action from the responsible governments. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



3.3      Key airline concerns on airport - and TMA operations 
 
-               Airport CDM Harmonization issues 

Airport CDM has proliferated considerably across Europe and has reached 28 airports 
that are connected with the Network Manager and as such have been taken up in the 
European ATFM system. 

On what concerns operations at CDM airports airlines wish to keep the flexibility that is 
available at all other non-CDM airports as well as to keep operational control at CDM 
airports by airline OCC’s. This concept was reported to work well at Charles de Gaulle 
airport thanks to the collaboration with both DSNA and  the  airport  operator  Paris  
Airports.  The  result  was  a  strong  operational performance, i.e. low taxi times; almost 
no airborne holdings and  almost no waiting times in the queue before take-off, 
increased safety as well. 

Airlines strongly emphasize the need for harmonization of A-CDM applications across 
the airports so that pilots and airline OCC’s will not be faced with local solutions which 
will be detrimental to the efficiency of their operations. 

The lack of progress on some A-CDM harmonization topics aiming at giving OCCs 
more leverage on the process compared to ground handlers (e.g. FPL EOBT update of 
less than 15 min to automatically update the TOBT). There is a clear will of some 
airports to empower ground handlers instead of  airlines OCCs as for the management 
of the A-CDM procedure. However, experience shows that even updates from remote 
OCCs can be useful in this process when ground handling fails. Lastly, it is also 
important to stress the need for the OCC to keep an oversight on this process. 

The IATA EUR Regional Coordination Group (RCG) had advised to focus on the  
harmonization  of  European  Airport  CDM  issues,  for  which  a  regional oriented   
IATA   Airline   A-CDM   Coordination   Group   (AACG)   could   be established 
reporting to the global AACG.  The regional AACG members should participate  in  
Eurocontrol’s  newly  created  Harmonization  Working  Group  of which a co- chairman 
should  be from the airlines. The  IATA  Airline A-CDM Coordination    Group    (AACG)    
is    taking    care    of    global    Airport-CDM implementation and harmonization issues. 

 

 
 
-          Cargo / Express airline operations 

 

The  cargo  express  carriers  have  typically  less  flights  impacted  by  ATFM 
regulations  than  passenger  carriers  and  are  not  concerned  by  the  EU261 
regulation.  However,  money-back  guarantee  is  embedded  in  cargo  airlines’ 
business model as they offer door-to-door time-definite deliveries (which are mostly 
overnight). 

One  cargo  B777  may  not  represent  many  customers   compared  to   10 
passengers B737s/A320s, however a cargo B777 typically carries about 10,000 
envelopes/packages  representing  many  customers  (twice  as  many  when 
considering the sender and the recipient).



The economic cost induced is therefore much more sensitive as this is high value 
cargo. Also the mission of an express cargo airliner does not end with the aircraft  in-
block  time  at  the  destination  airport.  There  is  a  complex  network before and 
behind the air segment that is also jeopardized by ATFM delays. 

Cargo express airlines are as much concerned by the increase of ATFM delays in 
Europe as passenger carriers. Cargo express airlines are also concerned by the focus 
on the EU261 economic impact and do not want to end up with their flights 
systematically considered as low  priority compared to passenger flights when it comes 
to ATFM delay mitigation. 

The economic value of a flight, regardless of its commercial service (Passenger or 
Cargo), should be taken into account and these decisions should be fully transparent to 
all Airspace Users. 

 
-       Night Curfews  

Night curfews are reported at an increasing number of European airports. The main 
concern expressed is that it prohibits an optimal resolution  of  operational  disruptions.  
For  example,  although  an  aircraft  is permitted to land, it might not be allowed to 
depart anymore. 

Since 2 years, Munich airport will not grant a curfew extension to a cargo express 
carrier no matter the situation.In several occasions, flights were denied take-off after 
block-out, despite an initial TTOT earlier than the night curfew and earlier than the 
TTOT of some passenger  flights  that were  allowed  to  take-off  well after  midnight, 
including smaller aircraft. This  situation  seems  to  be  linked  to  a  guideline  followed  
by  the  regional government, however as stated above, when noise and/or economic 
impact are considered, the cost of a cancelled B777 freighter should be compared   with 
the cost of cancelled A319s carrying less than 100 passengers.  Based on such 
comparison, cargo aircraft should be considered eligible for curfew extension. It  would  
be  advisable  that  Munich  airport  aligns  on  this  principle  of  equity between 
operators regarding curfew extensions. 

Frankfurt airport also has a strict night curfew, but curfew extensions to cargo and  
passenger  flights  are    granted  by  the  local  authorities  when  deemed necessary, 
e.g. when high ATFM delays occur or delays are high due to the local de-icing 
sequence and A-CDM system. 

 

 
-          Geneva and Zurich Airports 

 

An airline has reported many last-minute regulations from Marseille ACC in the evening. 
This, combined with Swiss airspace restrictions, made their operations from Lisbon to 
Geneva and Zurich quite difficult during the whole summer 2018. Several times, the 
airline had to cancel its last flight to Geneva (which is a night stop, so in fact two flights 
were cancelled) due to the lack of options to avoid these delays. 

 
-         Capacity meets demand 

 

Saturation of airspace and airports make it impossible to keep an acceptable 
punctuality  level  for  airlines  and  all  the  costs  of  missed  connections  or 
cancellations are incurred by the airlines. These capacity constraints cause an increase 
in fuel consumption, as aircraft are forced to fly at lower levels. Departures from and 
arrivals to airports are deviating more frequently from the designed routes thereby 
preventing the aircraft to fly an optimum flight path (e.g.   unavailability   of   continuous   
descent   operations   -CDO)   leading   to additional fuel burn. 

 

 



-           Weather forecast protection 
 

There  were  3.1  million  minutes  of  aerodrome  weather  delays  in  2018. Ineffective 
weather forecast protection measures were reported which had a negative impact on 
airlines operations. More effective measures are needed that we lead to more accurate 
weather forecasting. 

 
 
 

3.4    What went right in 2018? 
 
-          Arlanda airport 

 

A  positive  change  at  Arlanda  during  2018  was  the  implementation  of  new 
Required   Navigation   Performance   Authoritzation   Required   (RNP   AR) 
approaches, which have been proven to be very efficient and have a positive 
operational  outcome.  ATC  is  allowing  these  procedures  to  be  used  mainly 
outside peak hours. It is the wish of the home carrier that more airlines apply for RNP 
AR approval, enabling this type of approach to be used during peak hours as well. 

 
-            Oslo Gardermoen: 

 

A  very  good  summer  at  the  airport  with  much  less  delay  experienced.  The 
engagement from ATC working together with the airline operators was pivotal in finding 
ways to improve the overall capacity of the airport. 

 
-          Porto Work in Progress (WIP) 

 

 

Upon the request of some airlines operating at the airport, the airport operator in 
collaboration with NM and IATA succeeded in changing the planning times of the 
runway rehabilitation works. In this way airlines were able to continue their operations 
during the early morning hours without disruptions. 

 

3.5   What needs improvement in 2019 – Airport / TMA 
operations? 

 

-        Improvements to A-CDM 
 

Increased CDM approach at all airports during normal and abnormal situations should 
be promoted. Also, it would help to have a system in place that shares the financial 
burden between Airlines, ATC and/or Airports in case of e.g. strikes and/or Airport/ATC 
management failures. 

Develop a real CDM mindset like in the U.S. instead of just using the acronym. Local or 
national conference calls  shall be organized in which  decisions are really 
collaboratively made. Presently, too many airports and ANSPs organize AirPort  
Operational  Centres  (APOCs)  and  so-called  “CDM  teleconferences” which are in 
fact just used to inform airlines of decisions (already) made by ATC or the Airport 
Authority unilaterally.  There should be more room  for Airlines to place their requests 
and inputs, not only for asking  questions. 

There is a need for coordinated and centralized access to A-CDM data all over the 
network not only through the Airport Operations Plan (NOP) but also with the possibility 
to directly retrieve the data in B2B environment. 



It  would  also  be  useful  to  finalize  the  A-CDM  harmonization  processes  as 
discussed  in  Eurocontrol’s  A-CDM  Harmonization  Task  Force.  This  would enable  
the  deployment  of  concrete  achievements  providing  benefits  for  the airlines like 
more flexibility, and for pilots, more efficiency and safety, based on standard 
procedures. 

A-CDM  needs  complete  harmonization  throughout  Europe  and  NM  should 
acknowledge    and    take    responsibility    for    achieving    harmonization    in 
collaboration  with  Airports  and  their  customers  (Aispace  Users)  across  the airports 
for the benefit of the airline operations, for which the Harmonization TF, currently 
running, is one of the enablers. 

There  is  continuous  work  to  be  done  to  close  the  differences  in  A-CDM 
applications  at  existing  A-CDM  Airports.   It  is  hard  for  airline  operators  and 
especially for air crews to comply with different procedures on a day-to-day basis. 

For NMOC, the NOP portal stability could be improved with  interactive map/e- helpdesk 
availability. 

 
-        Back-up webapp or website 

 

Development of a back-up web-based application or website where the actual 
departure arrival  capacity of  all airports  are displayed  in real time when  the 
Procedural Contingency Plan is implemented. This would be really helpful for airline’s  
Operational  Control  Centres  (OCCs)  as  it  is  very  difficult  to  plan operations 
without such a view on the network.



-      Proactive use of NM’s Airport Corner 
 

 

It is strongly suggested that airports pro-actively provide information into the Airport  
Corner  as  part of  the  Enhanced  Information  Exchange  process  (see more 
reference to chapter 6.5 of the NOR main document. This way, airlines will able to 
pro-actively plan their operations based on expected disruptions (16 to 24 hours in 
advance), like an expected capacity decrease due to adverse weather forecast 
information. 

Such information received in advance allows airlines to make better decisions about 
the (dis)continuation of their operations during these disruptions and / or are able to 
delay or cancel flights. 

Most of the time airlines appear to wait until the weather disruptions occur to make 
decisions. Experience reveals that it  is difficult for airlines to organize alternative 
flights for passengers to reach their destinations. This has negative consequences 
for both passengers and airlines in light of the EU261 regulation. 

 

 
-      Planned airside rehabilitation works 

 

All operating airlines would like to stress the importance of their involvement in the  
planning  phase  of  any  rehabilitation  works  at  airports.  This  is  of  crucial 
importance when the works are planned in the busy summer period at airports with 
strict curfews. 
 

 

3.6 Final remarks 
 

The focus for 2019 must be on capacity improvement related to staffing and airspace 
design. 

2019 is expected to be very challenging in regard to Air Traffic Management 
considering the   air traffic growth forecast and how stakeholders i.e. airports and 
ANSPs must find solutions to accommodate more traffic. At the same time, Aircraft 
Operators are looking for new routes, diversified operations whilst being confronted 
with operational restrictions, regulations and more procedures. 

 

With all of this on the horizon, airlines would hope for adequate staffing with ANSPs 
and would like to see a pro-active approach in ensuring smooth ATC services 
provision. 

 
IATA’s European Regional Coordination Group (RCG) 
role 

 

The IATA RCG members are requested to continue to work with IATA Safety and  
Flight  Operations  Office  in  providing  expert  operational  knowledge  and solutions  
to  decrease  ATFM  delays  at  mentioned  constrained  airports  and TMAs and 
RCG members or their representatives to actively participate in the CDM 
Harmonization WG 
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